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Exercises and Bucharest SuffersItalian Is Ai a

A mericanHeavily;
Leaation DamagedMolotbffTrip

Suggests New
I Balkan Moves

C7

Ten-Stor-y Apartment Building Falls
and "Horrible Screams" Reported , ;;

Heard;.Temblor Is Widespread

More Deaths Probable in Carpatliians
Where Shock Centers; Germans

Assist in Rescue'Measures
BUCHAREST. Rumania, Nov. 10. (Sunday ) (AP )'

Rumania's worst earthquake in history brought buildings
crashing; down in Bucharest early today and hundreds wer
feared killed. -- -

Among; the buildings damaged were the American em-
bassy, the royal palace; Rumanian army headquarters and a
10-sto- ry ent building.

The apartment building one of Bucharest's tallest
collapsed in a mass of rubble amid the "horrible screams

of occupants shortly after the five-minu- te quake started at
3:39 a. m. (5:39 p. m. Saturday PST) .
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McKenzie Highway
Gosure Forecast
(By The Associated Press)

Snow mounted higher on - the
Cascade range Saturday but traf
fie moved over all but one east--
west highway.

Road officials expected closure
of the McKentie highway soon,
as 28 inches of snow, lay on the
summit of the MeKenzie pass,
They predicted drifts will block
the route soon.

Motorists needed chains on all
roads over the Cascades. The San
tlam pass highway was under 2 6
inches of snow, and the Wlllara

Turn .to Page 2, CoL 2)

Parade Slated
Armistice Day

Patriotic Program Will
Be at 11; Dinner and

Dance Are Planned

Salem-Eugen- e Grid Game
Afternoon Feature;

Plans Complete

8CHKDULB OF EVENTS
HERE ARMISTICE DAT

8:S0 am American Legion
past commanders breakfast at
Oaelle,

10:80 a.m. Parade moves
from Marlon square to court
house.

11 LUy-Mem- orial ceremo-
nies at courthouse. Address by
Dr. R Franklin Thompson.

12 boob Xo-ho- st luncheon
at Fraternal temple for all ex-serv- ice

mem.
2 pan Salem vs. Eugene

high school football game on
Sweetland field.g p.mv --Armlatleo dinner at
VFW ball, followed by dance-fo-r

members.
0 p.m. Public dance at Crys-

tal Gardens, sponsored by Ame-
rican Legion.

Salem's observance of the 21st
anniversary of the Armistice will
begin this morning at 11 o'clock
in services at the American Lath--.
eran church. Rev. P. W. Eriksen
will give the message, and mem-
bers of all patriotic organizations
are Invited to attend.

Member stores of the Salem
Merchants association will remain
closed all day Monday.

- Past commanders of Capital
Post No. 9, American Legion,
which sponsors the celebration
win breakfast at the Quelle Mon
day morning at 6:60.

For the first time since 1918.
no uniformed troops will ; march
to. the annual Armistice parade,
and all ex --service men are urged
to - participate to compensate for
their absence. The parade will
assemble at 10 a.m. at Marion

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 6)

Democracy Cone,
Kennedy Asserts

It's Dead in Britain and
Imperiled Here, View

of Ambassador
BOSTON, Nov. SHfVThe Bos-

ton Globe, in a copyrighted story,
quotes Joseph P. Kennedy, am-
bassador to Great Britain, as say-
ing today that "democracy is fln-niah- ed

In England" and that na-
tional socialism would be the re-
sult,

"People call me a pessimist,
the psper quotes Kennedy. "I
say 'What is there to be gay
about? Democracy Is all done. "

The ambassador was asked,
"Ton mean in England or this
country, too? and was quoted
by the Globe as replying:

"Well, I don't know. If we get
Into war it will be In this coun-
try, too. A bureaucracy would
take over right off. Everything
we hold dear would be gone.
They tell me that after 1918 we
got It all back again. Bat this Is
different. There's a different
pattern in the world."

"What about' British democra-
cy?" the paper, said Kennedy was
asked. "Is there real opportun-
ity there or does the aristocracy
keep a rigid claas atruetare that
keeps the common man down?"

- When there's a strong . up-
surge from beneath yon can't stop
it," the paper quotes Kennedy as
answering. "Ton can't blame the
aristocracy for keeping It down
if It doesn't come ap." -

"Well, what does It mean: to
(Turn to page 2, coL 6)

Orange Eleven
Drubs Cougars

By 21--0 Score

Opportunist Dethman Is
Standout; Has Share "

in Extra Tallies

WSC Perilous Overhead
hut Stinermen Shine

at Ground Attack

By RON GEMMELL .

BELL. FIELD, Corrallis ( Spe-

cial) A - silTery, 10-gall- on milk
can and a 11 "to 0 Pacific Coast
conference football Tictory were
stowed away hi the Oregon State
Bearer here this erlsp, clear au-

tumn afternoon as an estimated
8060 Dads day fans looked on.

The win, accomplished oyer an
air-mind- ed but , ground -- weak!
Washington State Cougar eleven,
kept the light of championship
hopes burning in the eyes of Bea-

rer supporters, while the can, pre-
sumably, went into a trophy case
until the 1941 battle between the
Washington and Oregon state
colleges. -

If any one' Orangeman should
get bis monicker engraved on the
oversized goblet, which Is to be
an annually rotated gift from the
Tacoma alumni to the winner of
thl game, this writer's rote goes
to Bob Dethman.

Reason: It was Dethmaa who
dived over the WSC goal line
from one yard out for Oregon
State's first touchdown, which
came with but six minutea and
six seconds left to play in the first
half and which culminated a 7 J-y- ard

power march; it was Deth-- -
man who scooted 37 yard around
end Wtae .4wo-yar- d. Una.. W set
up the second tonchdownr with but
one minute and 66 seconds of the
ball game remaining; and it was
Dethman who intercepted a des-
perate Con gar ' pass to run 69
yards with the football that he,
two plays later, nipped into the
arms of Norm Peters for the Bea-
rers final touchdown as the clock
read 17 seconds to play.
Turns Bare Victory .

Into Historic Rout
r Vm . I'd vote for Dethman. for
he was today's opportunist the
jaa wno mrnea wnm cuu w
lly have been a mere, hard-earne- d
7-- 0 win into a rout.

Not only a rout, but the worst
beating an Oregon State team
has given the Cougars In 66 years.
Only once before did an Oregon
State team whip the Cougars as
badly in 1905, second game of
the rivalry, when they did.it 29-- 0.

At no time, either before or since,
baa a Beaver team scored as many
as 21 points on a Cougar team.

A skookum defense, thai will
undoubtedly get Its severest test
from Stanford next Saturday at
Palo Alto, coupled with powerful
end sweeps the Cougars couldn't
top, put the game away for Ore-

gon SUte. 1

The Beavers halted the WSC
ground attack cold-glvl- ng it
Aniv 3ft varda in the entire same

and either batted down or in
tercepted enough of the 36 passes
hurled by Billy Sewell and mates
to keep that potent part of the
Cougar offensive out of scoring

, ground.
Durdan and Dow i

rull Pretty Play !

Oregon State's Initial , touch-
down march started from the
Beaver 27. to which, point Sew-H-'s

763-yar- d quick kick rolled.
The play that ate np 62 yards of
the distance between there and

--.the goal was the prettiest of the
ball game. Don Durdan drove
into the right tackle : slot, was
tackled hard, lateraled wide to
Fullback -- Kenny Dow circling
end, and Dow galloped on down
the field until Sewell halted him
en the Coucar 61.

A pass from Dethman to Dur- -
dn got six and Dow followed U
with a four-yar- d plunge for a
first down on the 21. Another
pass, this time with Durdan do-

ing the flipping and End Johnny
t.mt1c1i th receivinr . netted 13
and another . first down ' on the
eight Dow and Dethman In three
hnn went to the one. and Deth--

' man hurtled left tackle - for the
touchdown. . Leonard T u n c e
booted home ;the extra point. '

Th second and third touch
downs came In the final two and
one-ha- lf minutes, after the Bea-ve- rs

had been called upo:i to stop
thfrri-fltiart- er Cous-a- r drive that

carried to the Oregon State eight-yar- d

line, first down and goal to
go. and after Sewell had pitched
th Coiinn deen Into Ortron
State territory in the fourth per--
ioa.
lintl Sweeps Polsoa t --

tn Pnsr Defense" ;' 4 'Xi
Tf vsa on on of Oreiron State's

powerful end sweeps, which both--
erea tae cocgars mosi m ojtht TwhrnAa Caarled the foot--

"

ball lato scoring position for the
mofn-nt- i tnnrhdowii. It was second

' down on- - the Washington SUte
69-ya- rd line ana eignt to go waen
Dethman swung ;oat around left

Former. Leader
Oi Britain Dies

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN

ODEHAM, Eng Nov. lO
(Sunday) --Neville Ctuunberlaia
died peacefully last night at
his coontry house near here
where he had been gravely HI.

Chamberlain, apostle of ap-
peasement, whose vigorous
fight to keep peace in . Kurope
sapped his strength . last year,
was 71. He bad been in ill
health for many months, even
before a recent operation left
him still farther weakened.

(News of Chamberlain's death
apparently waa delayed by the
censor or otherwise. The above
dispatch reached Salem at 1:45

Sunday.)

HESlJDa,
Paul Hauser9 Column

John 8tern, 26 years old, sound
in mind and body and as yet un
married, had seen 22 Armistice
days go by. They
had never meant
much to him un-
til now.

John Stern
was In his third
year on Novem
ber 11. 1918.
That day was
probably tne t . " v
earliest he could
r e m e m b er. It
waa -- the day the
whistles had
blown at all the
mills and on the
boats in the bar-- rui a. rmm.
bor. the day when his father took
him downtown to see the paper
floating from the windows.

Thev told him "the war was
over. It didn't mean much to him.
Since he could talk and under
stand there was always "the war
tn the talk of. the grown-up- s and
he knew that the older boys al
ways played at war and that the
other side, usually mythical, was
always "the Germans. . At three
he knew the. Germans were bad,
but be dida't know why.

So the war was over and grad
ually the bora stopped digging
trenches In vacant lota and went
back to one o' cat.

John Stern grew and there were
other Armistice days. They were
days when the soldiers marched
and all the veterans, some grow
ing paunchy as the years went by.

John Stern never quite under
stood about Armistice day. In
school or somewhere he learned
about "the eleventh hour of the
eleventh day of - the v eleventh
month." It was the day the war
ended . and that . was - that. " He
never could understand the fuas
people 'made about it. It didn't
mean anything to him. All he re
membered waa the whistles.

John Stern thought It -- was
funny, lie laughed at the veter
ans, the way they marched bow.
rag, tag and bobtail and no sem-
blance of step or. order. . He
laughed at them, some pompous,
some fat, some Just ordinary hn--

He dida't understand.
That was yesterday. Today was

November 11, 1940. It was Armis-
tice day again and John Stern was
watching, another parade. But It
was different today.

'

There was a .war oa today, as
there; had been for over a year
now. There was a new and ter
rible war on and Its grisly ten-acl- es

were stretching out across
the onen ' water of the Atlantic
closer and closer.

: It was different today. The pa-
rade rolled by and John Stern,
26. and In perfect health, stood
watching it. He wasn't Jeering in-
wardly at the aging veterans of
another war.- -

John Stem, whose serial num-
ber had been 159, stood at atten-
tion, thoughtfully. He understood
now.

j Overton Ellis Dies :
TACOMA, Nov. HTW n d g e

Orertoa Ellis, 80, former c -- let
justice of the Washington state
supreme court, died today after a
long illness.

Walker Seenis
Sure of Gavel

Job in Seriate

Farrell and: McAllister
Battle for Odd Vote
I for' Speakership

McKay Withdraws From
Race; Legislature's

Personnel Strong

By STEPHEN C. MERQLER
Speculation over leadership at

the coming legislative session here
apparently ended yesterday as far
as the senate is concerned when
Senator Douglas McKay of Salem
announced he would not seek the
presidency , of that body and
would Instead give all his support
to Senator Dean Walker of Polk
county. Senator McKay said he
was withdrawing in the Interests
of harmony.

If Walker thereby is assured
of being elevated to the senate
presidency, it will mean the selec-
tion of a new chairman of the

ways and means
committee, on which he has been
a leading force in recent years..

The speakership of the house,
on the other hand, was still the
subject of a battle between Wil-
liam McAllister of Medford and
Robert Farrell, Jr., of Portland,
with both claiming success was
near. Farrell was reported claim-
ing the necessary 61 votes were
in his pocket but the McAllister
forces denied it.

McAllister himself, waging his
fight from a Portland hotel, de-
clared early last night that his
own- - acquisition of the 61-vo- te

majority was "so near that it's a
practical certainty."
Rteelliammer I ,
Possibly Odd" Mak7 : x.i-..- -

With both sides out after those
last two or three pledges needed.
it was significant that Represen
tative John F. steel naromer or
Marion county went to Portland
early yesterday and was still there

(Turn to Page 2, col. i)

President Ribbed
Over Third Term

United States Loving Cup
and Gets to Keep It,

Press Club Jest
WASHINGTON, Nov.

President Roosevelt was ribbed
about the third term and other
matters and replied with an

speech at the annual
dinner f the National Press club
tonight.

The chief executive found on
the wall opposite his table a huge
cartoon depicting him holding: a
loving cup In the shape of the
United States and asking, "1 won
it three times, don't I get to keep
it now? The cartoon was drawn
by Walter Karlg of the Newark
News bureau..

The newspapermen presented a
sketch in which Richard L. Wll
son, club president and corres
pondent for the Des Moines Reg
later and Tribune, and the Mln
neapblia Star-Journ- al, introduced
the newspapermen's suggestions
for secretary of labor, chairman
of the defense commission and di-
rector of traffic for Washington.
Three men came on the stage
wearing masks with a likeness to
Wendell WiUkle.

Policy of GOP
"It is merely a palliative and

not much of that. Mora and ever
mora borrowing is ! not a 'plan';
it la creeping- - suicide." .

Vandenberg said the share up
turn on u siock maraec alter
the Morgenthau announcement

as a "prompt red light signal"
of tne dangers of - "inflation on
the one hand and baakrupiey on
tne other. - '

The senator said, too, that "fargreater procurement power" was
needed by the .national defense
councU, and that there was a
need for an economic ' defense

council so that we can prepare
ourselves against an economic
war which la lust as serious as
a military war and far more in
evitable."

As for the attitude that repub-
licans should take, the senator
said the party, although, it lost the
presidency, was "not required to
surrender Its- - principles . nor to
suspend its critical vigilance."

. "On the contrary," he said, "it
is required to rigorously represent
more than 21.000,000 voters who
just gave its presidential nominee
the largest vote ever achieved by
us.. There .were two mandates- -
not Just one in the' recent elec
tion returns. - r c- .

At the same time, he said.' the
republican party-"mus- t nngrudg
Ingly accept President Roosevelt
as the chosen leader of our whole
people." : f '

Turks Indicate They'll
Fight Any Invader;

Parley Tuesday

Bulgaria Watched From
' Border; Submarine Is

Sunk by British"
. "

; LONDON, Not. lO-(Sun- day)

--(AVItaly's crack Centaur di-Tis- lon

of 15,000 men trapped
by Greek troops la the Pindus
mountains were reported anni-
hilated, a Reuters, British news
agency, dispatch from Athens
aaid today.

Two infantry regiments and
one of artillery formed the
Italian divbdon cut off from the
main fascist force.

A great number of the
trapped nra were reported to
have been crowded la a flooded
mountain gorge swollen by
heavy rain, while others per-
ished from hunger and cold,
the dispatch said.

(By the Associated Press)
' Disclosure that the Soviet Premie-

r-Foreign Commissar Vyaches-la- ff

Molotoff will visit Berlin
shortly brought a quick declara-
tion today from informed Turkish
quarters that Turkey will tight
"if vitally threatened" regardless
of the outcome of axis talks with
her friend and neighbor, Rassla.

Turkey received the news of
Molotoff 's Impending converse
tions, with German officials and
presumably Italy's Foreign Minis-te- c

CoTJOt.Clano grave mls--
jrivlugs, and Ankara quarters said
Turkey 'hoped' for "benevolent
Russian neutrality In the develop
ing Balkan war front. Count Cl-
an o is expected to go to Berlin
next week, Rome circles said.

Molotoff .was expected la Ber
lin next Tuesday upon acceptance
of Germany's invitation and it
was regarded certain that Adolf
Hitler personally would talk with
him on a wide range of mutually
Interesting topics.

Observers believed the agenda
would include: Effect of the triple
military alliance between Ger
many, Italy and Japan; the status
of the Balkans and near east
now closer to war ' because of
Italy's invasion of Greece; and
the matter of German troops sta
tioned in Rumania ostensibly to
guard oil wells.

Bulgaria has been considered
by many observer as likely to
swnlg publicly into" the axis camp
opening the way for a German
sledgehammer attack on Turkey
and Greece to aid Italy's thus far
apparent failure to crack Greek
defenses. ?

If Bulgaria makes any more
against Turkey it will be "con-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, CoL 1)

End of Strike Is
Said to Be Near

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.
Ena or the lengthy dispute be
tween the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
union and the Waterfront - Em
ployers was believed near tonight
with completion of a tentative
agreement, which will be submit
ted to the union membership for
ratification.

A swift climax to 14 months
of negotiations, the agreement
covering some 16,000 Pacific
coast longshoremen provided for
the creation of a "coast labor re-
lations committee" which would
act as a court of appeal from the
present port committees and
thereby eliminate much arbitra
tion procedure.

The tentative, pact carried a
clause extending the agreement
until September 60. . 1942. and
provided for semi-annu-al wage
reviews daring the ills of the
contract.

Boy Aged Two Is
I I Sought in South
CARTERS VILLE, GaJ. Not. 9.

-Commlioner Lon Sullivan
of the atate highway patrol or-
dered "look-out" notices broad
cast tonight when' hundreds of
woodsmen and CCC boys failed to
find two-year-o- ld Murray Upahaw,
jr., missing since yesterday noon.

Sullivan aaid atate police were
put on the watch "Just in case It
should be .kidnaping:" He added
that circumstances in the case
were such as to discount' that
theory. - - -- - - -

'- - Through the rough; pitted hills.
searchers extended their hunt to-
day la a: systematic probing of
underbrush. -

--. The child vanished a few mln
utes before noon yesterday. With
him was a small white dog,
Nlckle. Both had been playing in
the back yard of their farm home
16 miles north of here.

the southeastern Carpathians, re--
ported to be the epicenter, warn
cat by the earth shocks.
" Thousands of German soldiers)
nsing hundreds of German army,
trucks helped Rumanian soldiers
and Bucharest firemen aad police
dig through the ruins of build-la-gs

seeking victims. .

Early special editions of Be-- .

c h a r e s t newspapers estimated
hundreds were-kille- d in the city
alone. 1

.Those Injured Included the Ru-
manian minister of agriculture,
Nicolas Mares, who waa hurt when,
a ceiling fell on Ills bed.

King Mihal and Queen Metke
Helen were at the tumrser palace .

at Slnaia and were .reported t4
have .escaped unhurt. The Tcyal .

palace fn the'Taeart of Bucharest
wss damaged . throughout, with
windows broken, - walls crack e4
and plaster fallen. ,:-- .

. German troops took chargs et
a "square block near the 'center
of the city, where the 19-sto-ry

apartment building and the
structures collapsed. Most of
them stood on Boulevard Bra,
tianu. one of Bucharest's main;
thoroughfares:

AutomobUes along the street
were flattened by tailing debris.

In the American legation, where,
windows were shattered, walla
were cracked and ceilings dumped
on the floor, one clerk In tha
baUdlng at the time escaped la-Ju-ry.

American Minister F. M. Qaa
ther was spending the weekend
st his Tillage in a part of tha
Carpathians which was reported)
outside the danger none.

The epicenter was estimated ts)'
be about 190 to 1S9 miles aorta-ea- st

of the capital.
Di late Raiaa of
Apartment Bnildiaa

Reecae workers assembled ua
der the direction of police and
firemen started digging into the
ruins of the apartment building--

--one of Bucharest's taUest strae
tares for trapped, injured or
kHled. - .

The building contained offices
and aa unoccupied theatre oa the
first floor, with apartments above. -

Job Nicescn. a printer who waa
standisc opposite the bunding
when the trembkjr started, said.
the building seemed to ersck st
the first shock.

"For several seconds."' he aaid,
(Turn to Page 1, CoL )

Blanket Student
Deferment Is Hit

CHICAGO. Not. Na-
tional Association of State univer-
sities expressed "unalterable op-
position" tonight to any legisla-
tion granting all college and uni-
versity students deferment under
the selective service aeL

The association adopted a re-
port ef its committee oa military
affairs which said: s -

- "Special provision for all col-
lege studeats as a group Is ten
trary to sound public policy, and.
la contrary to the best iatereste
of educational tnstituUons in the
long runt There is no sound rea-
son why young men of draft age
as a group should be permitted
to defer their military service si-p- ly

. because they happen to be
tudenta la an institution of high-

er education.

Y7oniaii Is Killed
On East Iligliway

McMTNTILji, Ore Nov. 9
f T-- A woman identified aa Dairy
Kchrdt,; :.Kelo. Waslu waa
killed; by aa aatomobiie today
while walling oa s the highway
near here, Eipriff O. W. Maajsing-said-.'

'
- Edward 3,'Ti.zcej, 4$, alo ef

Kelso, who wiikisg wl:
Ilia. Kohrdt. vn itrack asdiai-fere- d

a jcsili'.s skcll fractzr
and hreten askls, the strL'i
said.

Unity but no Rubber Stamp

KKT PITTMAN

RENO, Ner Xor. l(Snn-dayM4-8enat- or

Key Pitt-ma- n,

veteran Nevada chair-m-il

of the senate foreign af-
fairs committee, died at IS: SO
a. m. (PST) today.

Dr. A. J. Hood aaid Senator
Pittxnaa died from a heart at-

tack. He snffered n heart seix-n- re

earlier yesterday aad waa
placed nnder an oxygen tent at
the Waaboe General hospital,

PlUman, a democrat who had
been one of Nevada's senators
since 1912, campaigned stren-aons- ly

for office this year, and
the strain apparently waa too
great for hint. On the eve of the
election, .which he won easily
over Samnel Piatt, rrpnblicna,
be waa ordered to bed.

Hamilton Resigns
. As GOP Official

WASHINGTON, Nov.
John Hamilton resigned today as
executive director of the republi-
can national committee, a post he
has held since Joseph W. Martin
became national chairman, last
July. ... ... . :

He gave bo reason for his res-ignati- oa

in a letter to the commit-
tee. However. Martin, accepting
the resignation, wrote that "I can
appreciate fully your desire to re-
tire and resume your business ca-

reer."
Hamilton had been active In the

committee for fire years, serving
first as general counsel, then as
chairman and finally as executive
director. .

Tves Bouthniler aad other cabi-
net ministers, presumably, oa
French African matters.

' LONDON. Nov.
bombs exploded last night on the
Munich beer h a 1 1, where Adolf
Hitler exhorted his . nail old
guard, la far-awa- y northern Italy
and upon many another vital cen-
ter of the axis war effort, quali-
fied sources announced today. .

- A whole series of explosives
"a stick" was declared by the
British Press association to have
started a big tire la the Munich
cellar, where all the top command
of the nail revolution had assem-
bled with Hitler to hear him de-
clare' that Germany would never
cult without victory. ;

- The Press association punctili
ously described this hit as aa in
advertence ; said the stick- - had
overshot its'mark."vThe air minis
try a oxiielal communique was
even more restrained. It an-

nounced: "A strong force ef RAF
(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1)

"F fee French" Active Anew;'
Munich Beer Hall Is Bombed

l is Declared
WASHINGTON. Not. : t.-C- Pr-

Declarlng that there must be no
"rubber stamp unity" in congress.
Senator Vandenberg (R-Mlc- h)

said today tnat .republicans naa a
duty to maintain "critical vigi-
lance' toward administration ac-

tions. '

The Mlchlcan senator told re
porters that both major parties
should drop partisan polities in
the interest of "total prepared-
ness," but added: ; T

"We do not want unity, in tne
sense of totalitarian government
in which the yoice of all opposi-
tion la silenced." : f

It appeared, meantime, that tne
first post-electio- n dispute in con-rre-ss

would be over the ouestlon
of adjournment. Democratic
spokesmen ; have taiaea oi pos-
sibly adjourning on NoTember 16.

- Representative Martin of Mass-
achusetts, the house republican
leader, said, t however, that he
would object to ending the ses-
sion "as long as there is any
emergency." , ;

He was joined In this attitude
by Vandenberg who aaid congress
should stay in session and work
out some solution for-th- finan-
cial problems of. the defense pro-
gram. " " " rvi-:- , -

The oronosal by Secretary Mor--
renthau for a 616,000.000,000 or
$20,000,000,000 increase in tne
national debt limit "Is not , an
answer;' the senator said.

VICHT. Fraaee, Not.
French" troops carrying oa

the war against the axis powers
under Gen. Charles De Gaulle.' are
engaged in bitter fighting at Ga-
bon. French Equatorial 'Africa,
the Vichy government acknowl-
edged today. ,, . .. . ,.'.
'The government's statement

said the men landed near Libre-
ville under the guns of light Brit-
ish ships which for several days
had been cruising along the Gabon
coast, British planes bombed the
port- - before the : troops went
ashore, the French said. -- ,

. The activity -- was interpreted
here, to mean, that De Gaulle's
forces hope to open a new westto-ea- st

route front the Gulf of
Guinea to the Egyptian Sudan for
the British.

Tha French government's ad-
mission that troops had landed
came after Gen. Augusts Nognea.
military commander of French
Morocco, and Admiral Jean Este-v- a,

resident general, conferred
with French Minister of Finance(Turn to iase-z- , tou jj.


